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The genus Pyrgodera is easily recognised amongst Old World
genera of the subfamily Oedipodinae, to which it belongs. by
its exceedingly high, arched, laminate pronotal crest with acute
anterior angle, partly covering the occiput. There is only one
species, Pyrgodera armata (F. W.), in the genus and there are
no described subspecies or races. It is widely distributed over the
plains of Western Asia, with the exception of the Arabian Pen-
insula. It inhabits alluvial plains and adjoining hills with clay
or stony soils (Uvarov, 1 927). There appears to be only one
generation a year and there is an egg diapause in winter. The
hoppers are normally of uniform green or buff colour and are
easily distinguishable from most other Acridid nymphs by their
enormous ,crests.	 -
P. armata usually occurs singly, but a considerable build-up
of the population accompanied by striking colour changes in
hoppers and adults, was observed in the highlands between
Kerman and Sirjan, in South Iran, in spring 1 944, and again in
spring 1 9 51. Some observations made on the second occasion
are described below.
The area under discussion (Tex.--Fig. i) is 7000 to 9 500 feet
aboye the sea-level. It consists mostly of rolling hills, with
occasional rock outcrops. The largest hill is the Panjeh-Ali,
8490 ft, to the west of Khan-i-Surkh pass, on the main road
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from Kernrian to Sirjan. The mountains to the east reach a height
of over 14,000 feet.
The vegetation cover in early 1VIay was fairly uniform, the
dominant plants being wormwood (Artemisia sp.), woody Zygo-
phyllum eurypterum and Hertia intermedia (harghich, in Persian),
a composite related to Senecio. In spring, the area blossoms with
a carpet of asphodels, irises, tulips and various annuals, of which
a small, prostrate, yellow-flowered Astragalus and a purple Li
nana were the most ,conspicuous (Plate V, Fig. 1). The highest
hill slopes stood out strikingly under their vivid green covering
of an umbellifer, Cachrys oriantha and lower down another um-
bellifer, Dorema ammoniacum, rose like a solitary sentinel here
and there. Where the ground has been cleared recently, there
were frequently dense stands of Glycyrrhiza glabra, particularly
alongside the small wheat-fields, scattered over the countryside.
On the southern, more arid, slopes the drier elements, represented
by Peganum harmala and spiny Astragalus, Acantholimon and
Convolvulus, made their appearance.
The area has a IVIediterranean climate, precipitation occur-
ring in winter and spring. Due to the altitude, the temperatures
are considerably lower than on the Central Iranian Plateau, and
the relief possibly causes higher precipitation, io to 20 inches
of rain being probably a fair guess. Frost is regular during the
three winter months ; snow may fall at any time between Ianuary
and March and lies from only a few hours to several weeks.
The first Pyrgodera were found on 7th IVIay, 1951, at 10.30
hours. The sky was la.rgely clear, with but a little cumulus cloud ;
a strong cool breeze was blowing from the north and the dry
bulb of a whirling hygrometer at 3 feet aboye ground read 65°F.
The first hoppers were noticed about half-way between Mashiz
and Khan-i-Surkh pass (Text-Fig. I). They were distributed
quite evenly, about 6-jo on a bush ; the majority were sheltering
from the breeze on the ground or in the lee of bushes and stones
and some were actually within bushes, almost exclusively karg-
hick. The hoppers ranged from 2nd to 5th instar and the
majority were 4th. Their colouration was a striking pattern of
orange and black (Plate VI, Fig. 5), as in a gregarious acridid.
After a prolonged search, some green hoppers (Plate VI,
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Fig. 1) were also found, where the population was considerably
lower, togheter with the intermediate green and grayish forms
with black markings of varying extent and intensity (Plate VI,
.(Z? Land over 7000 feet
Arto cf occurrence of Pyrgootro rmoto in Spring 195/
Fig. I.—Distribution of Pyrgodera aermata (F. W.) in Khan-i-Surkh area,
Southern Iran, 1951.
Fig. 4). The hoppers were quite sluggish and when disturbed
sought refuge in the bushes.
The country between this point and Sirjan was examined
at intervals. Concentrations of Pyrgodera were found to be
gllibi
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denser in the valleys, thinning out on the hill-sides and of ten
absent from the hill-tops. Their presence was always associated
with lzarghich, which apparently was their favoured food-plant.
The distribution of hoppers, however, was not identical with
the distribution of the plant; the hoppers disappeared completely
about four miles south of Khan-i-Surkh, while lzarghich per-
sisted for some considerable distance beyond. It was subsequently
discovered that the same was true in the northerly direction,
i. e. while harghich was common all they from Khan-i-Surkh to
Mashiz, and even for some distance beyond, towards Kerman,
the populations of Pyrgodera thinned out and soon vanished
completely some two miles north of the point where they were
originally found on 7th Nlay.
On 28th 1VIay, the area was visited once more. The infestation
had by then assumed more appreciable proportions. In parts
where the population was highest (about 50 insects in a bush),
some kürghich was completely caten up and the insects had
partly moved on to other plants, such as Glycyrrhiza glabra,
Artemisia sp. and even occurred in crops. Graminaceous' plants
were apparently avoided, but farmers complained that water-
melon seedlings were more or less severely damaged.
The area was observed at dusk, when a Pyrgodera population
consisting of 90% newly fledged adults and the rest late instar
hoppers were all roosting in the bushes and none were seen on
the bare ground. Activity, except for partial feeding, was slight
and all the insects were orientated at right angles to the rays of
the setting sun.
On the following day, at 0900 hours, the adults were mostly
basking on the bare patches of ground, forming lose concentra-
tions of about 2-3 per square foot. Some marching in a thin
stream, in files of twos and threes, across the road and at right
angles to the sun, was observed shortly after (air temperature
72°F., sky clear, wind slight).
A week later (4.VI.51), the area was visited for the last time.
Observations began shortly after sunrise and continued for three
hours. At first the roosting adults were quite inactive, but
gradually some crawling began and they slowly orientated them-
selves at right angles to the sun (Pl. V, Figs. 2 & 3). As the air
temperature rose to about 70°F., the adults one after another
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fluttered down to the ground and continued basking on the
bare patches between the vegetation, while the rest, still on the
bushes, began feeding. The activity steadily increased, some
started marching actively about, others flew for short distances.
Some cases of mating were also observed, although some 50
females, including the mating ones, which were examined later,
all had undeveloped ovaries.
By 0900 hours, as on the previous occasion, marching in
narrow files was again observed. The movement appeared to be
started by single individuals, the others joining in as they
marched past. IVIany individuals, however, showed complete
indifference to those marching in their proximity, while flights
drew no visible response whatever.
A peculiar form of a fluttering-hovering flight, during which
the insect rose vertically up into the air to a height of 1 0-20
feet, hovered for a few seconds, then descended rapidly to the
ground again, was also observed. The reason for this behaviour
is not clear, but in all verified cases it was performed by males
and may possibly be a form of nuptial flight.
The population which consisted almost entirely of adults,
hoppers of the last instar being very scarce, still occupied the
original area and there was no evident major displacement since
the first observation.
P. armata must be common enough in this area to deserve
a vernacular name to itself : Malakh-i-karghichi, malakh being
Persian for grasshopper and karghich the favoured food plant
of Pyrgodera, while other Acrididae are lumped together under
a general name Malakh-i-kuhi (the mountain grasshoper). Ac-
cording to local farmers, IVIalakh-i-karghichi is abundant in some
years and less common during others and has increased percep-
tibly during this spring of 1 951; it commonly keeps to karghich,
seldom attacks other plants and never does serious damage to
cultivations. This statement was made in early IVIay but later
in the same month the farmers found out to their consternation
that it was not always true (see aboye).
It is of interest that dense concentrations of hoppers of P. ar-
mata were found on the bushes alongside the road between
Nlashiz and Khan-i-Surkh pass, i. e. in the same area, in early
NIay 1 944 by some officers of the British Anti-Locust Unit in
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Iran. Specimens were collected and identified, but no observations
were made. The hoppers were largely of late instars and they
were orange and black coloured.
On 20 June, 1 9 50, a few black and orange adults were
collected amongst other Acrididae at Khan-i-Surkh pass, but
their numbers were not sufficiently great to attract attention and
their peculiar colouration was ascribed to a possible geographical
variation. However, on the basis of the aboye observations, the
possibility that the population in Khan-i-Surkh merely represents
a darker geographical race appears unlikely. To begin with,
there were numbers of green (solitary) hoppers in the same area,
connected by intermediate stages with the others. Also the
behaviour of the insects, although not as active as in the case
of locusts, nevertheless suggested a certain amount of gregarious-
ness among the population.
Biometric ratios were studied, but as there were no specimens
of Solitary adults from the same locality and the samples from
other localities in Iran and Western Asia showed a considerable
degree of variation, it was not possible to draw any conclusions.
It appears tha en the whole the gregarious adults are rather
smaller than others and the sexual dimorphism is less pronounced,
but even this statement cannot be accepted until specimens of
solitary adults from Khan-i-Surkh area are studied.
The gregatious coloration is most striking not only in the
case of hoppers .  bu t also in adults, which preserve the same
general colour pattern as late instar nymphs. This is a rather
unusual phenomenon among Acridida.e, where normally the
yellow and black pattern of the crowded hoppers is not preserved
in the adult stage. A further comparison between the gregarious
(Plate VI, Figs. 6 84 7) and the normal (Plate VI, Figs. 2 & 3)
Pyrgodera adults shows that the pattern is essentially the same
in both, the main difference being the intense melanisation and
an increase of the area of original dark patches in the former.
Plate VI shows yellow and black gregarious hoppers and adults
of Khan-i-Surkh compared with green (solitary) and a green and
black (transient) nymphs from the same area ; also pale (solitary)
adults from Lar, in South Iran 3,000 feet aboye sea-level, which
are considered typical of many specimens in the British Museum
collection. A close examination of all the specimens of Pyrgo-
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dera armata in that collection shows a certain degree of colour
variation in the adults. Some specimens from a collection made
by P. Aellen near Teheran on 14.VIII.1948, are almost as dark
as those from Khan-i-Surkh, but the • conditions under which
they occurred are not known.
It is interesting to note that this apparent mass-multiplication
of Pyrgodera in 1 9 51 coincided with a development of the
plagues of the Desert and IVIoroccan locusts and a great increase
in the populations of Eremotmethis carinatus (F.) and some other
Acrididae in Southern Iran.
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Explanation of plates V-VI
PLATE V:
i.—General view of the habitat of Pyrgodera armata (F. W.), between Mashiz
and Khan-i-Surkh pass 7.V.5I.
2.—Pyrgoclera adults basking on Asphodelus. 4.VI. 51.
3.—A group of Pyrgodera adults on their food-plant Hertia intermedia, 4.VI.51.
PLATE VI. Pyrgodera armata (F. W.):
i.—Last instar solitary hopper ; uniformly pale-green.
2.—Adult solitary female; light yellow, with light brown markings.
3.—Adult solitary male; colour as female, hind wing base bright red, apex
transparent.
4 .—Last instar hopper of intermediate colouration: yellowish-grey, mottkd
with grey and brown.
5.—Last instar gregarious hopper, light-orange with heavy black pattern.
6.—Adult gregarious female, light orange with heavy black pattern.
7.—Adult gregarious male, colour as female: hind wing base dark-red, apex
strongly infumate.
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